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The problem

 
The Food and Drug Amendments Act 2007
requires pharmaceutical companies to register
nearly all trials and to disclose their results
publicly within a timeframe dictated by the
new legislation or pay penalties of $10K a time

   Will this infringe the Ingelfinger rule and make
it impossible to publish trials in medical
journals?



What results have to be disclosed for FDA?

Four tables:
• demographic and baseline data collected overall and for

each arm of the trial, including patients dropped out
and excluded from analysis

• raw data and stats tests for each of the primary and
secondary outcome measures for each arm of the trial

• anticipated and unanticipated serious adverse events
grouped by organ system, with number and frequency
of such event in each arm of the clinical trial

• anticipated and unanticipated adverse events exceeding
5% frequency in any arm of the trial, grouped by organ
system



What I aim to cover

• International Committee of Medical Journal
Editors (ICMJE) policy

• BMJ policy
• what investigators and authors need to know

to continue publishing clinical trial results in
top-tier journals and comply with the new law



ICMJE policy

    ICMJE said in June 2007 that member journals * will
not consider results posted in a clinical trials register as
previous publications if presented in the form of a brief,
structured (<500 words) abstract or table.

    ICMJE meets next in May: will this policy change to
cover FDAA’s required four tables?

   * Annals of Internal Medicine, BMJ, Canadian Medical Association
Journal, Croatian Medical Journal, JAMA, Nederlands Tijdschrift voor
Geneeskunde, New England Journal of Medicine, New Zealand Medical
Journal, The Lancet, The Medical Journal of Australia,Tidsskrift for Den
Norske Llegeforening, and Ugeskrift for Laeger



ICMJE left door open

    “.. We recognise that the climate for results
registration will probably change
dramatically and unpredictably over
coming years. For the present, the ICMJE
will not consider results posted in the same
primary clinical trials register in which the
initial registration resides as previous
publications if the results are presented in the
form of a brief, structured (<500 words)
abstract or table…”



BMJ policy - history

• 1997 – BMJ was one of 100 journals offering amnesty
for unreported trials (but only165 trials in first year)

• 1999 – BMJ called for registration in any of the many
burgeoning registers

• 2004 – BMJ supported ICMJE rules on compulsory trial
registration but disagreed with criterion that registers
had to be not for profit, which only clinicaltrials.gov
then met

• 2006 – BMJ supported WHO's International Clinical
Trials Registry Platform (ICTRP)



Precedents at BMJ

   BMJ believes the Ingelfinger rule is outdated,
and does not consider these to preclude
journal publication:

• research presented at scientific meetings
• research published in non-English languages

and/or for limited audiences
• systematic reviews and meta-analyses

conducted for and posted by:
– Cochrane Library
– UK Health Technology Assessment Agency









Tips for BMJ authors  - before submitting article

• see http://resources.bmj.com/bmj/authors
• presubmission enquiry

– contact the research editor tgroves@bmj.com +44
207 383 6018

– email the abstract or at least describe the research
question and study design

– explain what the work adds to knowledge
– say when results will be/were disclosed for FDA

• if results not yet disclosed and you’re seeking
publication at same time as FDA posting,
request fast track review



Tips for BMJ authors – fast track review

See http://resources.bmj.com/bmj/authors/fast-track-
publication

• yes or no reply in 24 hours to fast track request
• if fast tracked we externally peer review and discuss

within one week at editorial meeting, with decision
within 24 hours of that meeting

• if provisionally accepted we expect you to revise the
manuscript within 48 hours

• we edit the accepted manuscript rapidly and request
proofs back within 24 hours

• we aim to fully publish fast tracked articles within four
weeks of submission



Tips for BMJ authors - when submitting article

• all articles  - fast track and normal track -
handled at our online editorial office
http://submit.bmj.com

• in cover letter
– say what's already been or is soon to be disclosed or

published
– explain how the article would differ from/add to it
– repeat this information even if discussed before

submission: a different editor may handle the article

• as supplemental files
– upload any previously disclosed versions



But…

    BMJ gives priority to articles that help doctors make
better decisions. So we’re interested in trials:

• where intervention goes head to head against best
current treatment, rather than placebo

• of new indications and drugs rather than me-toos
• with adequate doses of intervention and control drugs
• with clinically important outcomes including harms
• that show no benefit as long as there’s sufficient power

and important/relevant outcomes
• that are relevant enough to a wide range of doctors
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Trish Groves
tgroves@bmj.com


